Ref: UCIL/Mill/211/194/2017  17th March, 2017

NOTICE INVITING TENDER (AMENDMENT)

Sub: Amendment to NIT No. UCIL/Mill/211/170/2017 dated: 9th March, 2017 for the work of “Replacement of sluice gate no. 5 at Barrage, UCIL Jaduguda.”

Following amendment is hereby made against above tender.

In the Pre Qualifying Criteria of the aforesaid of Tender Document.

For A) “The party shall ..................................................................their inline experience. “.

Read as A) “The party shall have fabricated & erected at least a single mechanical gate having minimum area of 60 m² used in hydro power project/barrage/irrigation project/water resource project. The party shall submit the documentary evidence in support of their inline experience. “.

All other terms and conditions of the above tender shall however remain unchanged.

For Uranium Corporation of India Limited

(Ravindra Kumar)
Dy.G.M (Mill)